Warning! All Elk River, Inc. products must be used in the specified manner for which they are intended. Instructions must be read, understood and followed prior to use. Users should be trained in the proper use of this equipment prior to use. Failure to use in the specified manner could result in serious injury or death. Check with local authorities for regulations governing the use of fall protection. This product conforms to OSHA and applicable fall protection standards at date of manufacture.

WindEagle LE Harness

Part Number:
62451 S, 62452 M, 62453 L, 62454 XL,
62455 2XL, 62456 3XL

Materials:
Nylon and Polyester webbing

Features:
Quick connect chest and leg straps, adjustable shoulder straps, Large comfort D-ring slider at back, Removable tool belt, Waist pad, Lanyard parks, Fall indicators, Leg and shoulder pads
D-Rings: 4 1-back, 1-chest, 2-hips

Type Use:
Industrial / Construction / General / Tower

Man Rating:
Man-rated to 310lbs

Classification:
- Fall Arrest: Class A
- Positioning: Class P
- Ladder Climbing: Class L

Meets or Exceeds:
Current OSHA Regulations
ANSI Z359.3
ANSI A10.32
CSA Z259.10